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The Secretariat has recently received some inquiries regarding ACAP best practice 

guidelines on mitigating bird strikes from artificial lights.  The current suite of ACAP 

conservation guidelines does not include advice on this topic, however, there is some 

existing material available elsewhere.  Some examples are attached, and links to these, and 

any others, could be provided on the ACAP website.  Alternatively, new guidelines could be 

complied into an ACAP branded product. 

 

 

This paper has the following attachments: 

 

United Kingdom.  2010.  Guidelines on Minimising the Impact of Pollution by Light at 

Antarctic Stations and Ships. WP12.  XXXIII Antarctic Treaty Consultative Meeting.  3rd to 

14th May, 2010, Punta del Este, Uruguay. 

 

IAATO.  Seabirds Landing on Ships.  Poster available from www.iaato.org  

 

IAATO.  Seabirds Landing on Ships.  Presentation available from www.iaato.org  
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Introduction


Each year, birds –
especially prion and 
petrel species - land 
on ships operating in 
the Southern Ocean. 


Very occasionally 
hundreds of birds can 
land on a ship in a 
single event. 







Why does this happen?


These standings occur 
during the night when 
the birds become 
disorientated by the 
ships lights. 


Conditions of poor 
visibility (fog, snow, or 
rain) can increase the 
risk significantly.







Why is this a problem?


• The legs of petrels and 
prions are not designed to 
walk, so the seabirds are 
unable to take off.  


• The birds hide behind ships 
gear and in corners.


• Birds can become 
hypothermic and die if 
their feathers become 
waterlogged. 







How to prevent seabirds 
landing on deck


Help to avoid attracting 
seabirds, particularly when 
the ship is near islands 
where birds breed, or on 
nights when visibility is 
poor by:


• Keep deck and ice lights at 
the minimum necessary for 
safety – especially when at 
anchor or close inshore 
overnight


• Use black out blinds  on all 
port holes and windows. 







Designate a Coordinator


It is recommended to 
let one person 
coordinate the 
handling and taking 
care of the birds. 


• Each morning check 
to see if any birds 
have landed on the 
ship during the night.







What to do if you find birds?


Handle the birds as 
little as possible to:


• Minimise  stress for 
the bird


• Avoid infections from 
humans to birds and 
vice versa 







How to handle birds?


• Use Gloves
• Keep the birds beak 


away from your face
• Keep your hand over 


the back of the bird 
to keep its wings 
folded


• Be gentle and NEVER 
use force







How to keep the birds safe?


Keep the birds in a dry, 
warm dark room until 
ready for release


• Use one box / container 
for each bird


• If not enough boxes are 
available, put the same 
species in one box  - do 
not mix species


• Remember to have 
ventilation holes in the 
box







When to release the birds?


Ideally, releasing the 
birds should be done by 
the coordinator:


• Release the birds when 
the lights are off, or first 
light of day


• Ensure that no Skuas or 
Gulls (predators) are 
around







How to release the birds?


Stand at the railing on 
the windward side of 
the ship. 


Sit the bird in the   
palms of your 
outstretched hand – if 
the bird does not take 
off on its own, then 
gently throw the bird 
up in the air. 







Report a stranding


IAATO assists in 
gathering data of 
incidents on behalf of 
seabird organisations. 


Please take a moment to 
fill in the Seabird 
Landing On Ships 
Incident Report Form 
and submit to 
iaato@iaato.org







Thank you!


www.iaato.org
www.LEXsample.nl
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Guidelines on Minimising the Impact of Pollution by Light at Antarctic Stations and Ships

Guidelines on Minimising the Impact of


Pollution by Light at Antarctic Stations and Ships


Working Paper submitted by the United Kingdom


Summary


The UK has developed and implemented simple practical guidelines to minimise the impact of light pollution on scientific observation and on birds.


The UK would welcome comments on these guidelines (at Appendix A to this paper) as the basis for the development and eventual adoption of formal CEP guidelines. 


Introduction


Globally, pollution by light is recognized as an environmental concern.  It can hamper atmospheric, astronomical and meteorological observations and is an unnecessary waste of energy. Excessive light may cause adverse impacts on fauna, resulting in bird strikes on buildings or ships. Increasingly, light pollution is addressed at the planning stage of new development projects.


Light pollution is caused by excessive artificial light being directed where it is not required. At research stations in Antarctica, the reflective capacity of the surrounding snow and ice may exacerbate this problem. 


Vessels sailing in Antarctic waters require artificial light, including deck lights and high power search lights to assist safe navigation and scientific work undertaken during hours of darkness.  Whilst IAATO have developed guidelines for their vessels, and the UK and some other national programmes implement “darken ship” procedures there is, as yet, no Treaty-wide endorsed procedure for controlling light pollution from vessels.  In addition, stations in the Antarctic require outdoor lighting for staff to move safely between buildings, but light pollution mitigation procedures are not consistently adopted. Nothing in these guidelines will affect the safety of operations at research stations or on ships. 


The Impact of Light Pollution at Research Stations and Research Vessels


Light pollution at UK research stations in the Antarctic, and elsewhere, was examined and found to have an adverse impact upon scientific values and on birds.  


Impact on Science


Local light pollution hampers accurate visual meteorological observations at night, as well as the observation of the aurora, airglow
 and other upper atmospheric phenomena. Light pollution generally reduces the quality of such observations, and is particularly noticeable in marginal conditions (e.g. broken cloud or drifting snow) when observation without local light pollution would be difficult but possible. 


Impact on birds


Bird strikes can occur on vessels as a result of light pollution, in particular when operating around the shores of the South Orkney Islands and the northern Antarctic Peninsula. The problem is exacerbated in conditions of poor visibility (e.g fog, snow storms) and may result in mortality or physical injury. Birds may also become coated in oil or grease by coming into contact with mechanical parts on the ships (e.g. hydraulic cranes). It is not uncommon for tens of birds to be affected in one night, generally small petrels. The presence of science or expedition staff with experience in handling birds is a significant contribution towards mitigating this impact.


Guidelines to minimize or avoid light pollution


In view of this, the UK has developed and implemented the following guidelines for use within its own operations to minimize the impacts of light pollution. The guidelines were recognised as an example of best practice by the British Astronomical Association. We encourage the CEP to build on these, taking into account work done by other Parties and IAATO, and develop a single set of guidelines for wider use and adoption at ATCM.


Appendix 1.
 Guidelines to Minimize or Avoid Pollution by Light in Antarctica

i. 
Pollution by light is excessive artificial light being directed where it is not required. It may hamper atmospheric, astronomical and meteorological observations and is an unnecessary waste of energy. It may also cause adverse impacts on fauna, resulting in bird strikes on buildings or ships;


ii. 
Pollution by light, and measures to minimise such pollution, should be considered in Environmental Impact Assessments of proposed activities as appropriate;


iii.
Avoid over- lighting. Use only the correct and minimum amount of light for the task in hand, and do not leave lights on unnecessarily. This might compliment a National Operator’s overall carbon reduction strategy;


iv. 
Where practical and safe, outdoor lights on buildings should be fitted with motion sensor detectors and installed in casings which prevent the emission of light above the horizontal; 


v.
Where practical, low-pressure sodium lighting is preferable, as it can be filtered out in astronomic observations of the night sky;


vi.
Appropriate anti-bird strike blinds should be fitted to buildings at high risk of bird strike;


vii
Measures to avoid light pollution, including the requirement to close blinds and curtains on ships and at stations, should be included in pre-departure briefings, and at safety briefings onboard vessels and at stations;


[image: image3.jpg]viii.
Posters could be displayed on vessels and at stations instructing staff to draw curtains in cabins and common spaces when lights are on;


ix.
Record all incidents of bird strikes through appropriate internal reporting mechanisms.  An example of a bird strike log for this type of incident has been set up by the UK and is freely available to other national programmes; 


x. 
Where appropriate expertise exists, consideration might be given to training programmes for members of the ships crew and station staff to deal with bird strikes. Appropriate equipment to deal with birds following an incident should be provided. 


� Airglow is the faint emission of light high in the atmosphere. By imaging it, scientists can measure the winds at approximately 80 km altitude.
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Seabirds Landing on ShipsSeabirds Landing on Ships
During the breeding season in the Southern Ocean, burrow-nesting 
petrels travel to and from their breeding colonies under cover of  
darkness. Attracted – or disoriented – by a ship’s lights, these seabirds 
may land on deck during the night hours, unable to take off.


What to do if you find birdS?


Inform the person appointed to take care of birds  
to take the following steps:
» Handle the birds as little as possible, to avoid stress.
» Keep the birds in a warm, dry, dark room until ready  
 for release.
» Use one box / container for each bird. If not enough boxes  
 are available, put the same bird species in one box.  
 Do not mix bird species.
» Record the birds found and report the event to IAATO.


When to reLeaSe the birdS?


» Release the birds when the deck lights are off,  
 or at first light the next day.
» Ensure that there are no Skuas or Gulls around during  
 the release.
 » To release, stand at the railing on the windward side  
 of the ship. Sit the bird in the palms of your outstretched  
 hands – if the bird does not take off on its own then gently  
 throw the bird up in the air. 


hoW to prevent birdS from Landing on the Ship?


You can help avoid attracting seabirds, particularly when  
the ship is near islands (where the birds breed) and on nights 
when visibility is poor.
» Keep deck lights and ice lights at the minimum necessary  
 for safety.
» Use blackout blinds on all portholes and windows  
 where possible.
» Keep deck lights to a minimum when at anchor or close  
 inshore overnight.


Each year, bird landings occur on vessels operating in the Southern 
Ocean. The legs of petrels are not designed to walk, so these seabirds 
are unable to take off again. They  will often hide behind ship’s gear  
and in corners.


Although most of the time birds survive the initial impact, they can  
become hypothermic if their feathers become waterlogged. Bird species 
commonly affected include Antarctic Prion, Blue Petrel, Diving-petrels 
and Storm-petrels.


Conditions of poor visibility (fog, snow or rain) increase the risk  
of birds becoming disoriented by ship lights. Occasionally, hundreds  
of birds may land on a ship in a single night.


Check every morning to see if birds have landed on the ship. It is  
recommended to let one person coordinate the handling and taking 
care of these birds. This can be the naturalist or expedition leader  
on passenger ships, or a crew member.


Should seabird landings take place on your vessel, please forward  
a completed Seabird Landing Incident Report to:


iaato@iaato.org  |  www.iaato.org
Seabird Landing Incident Report Forms, as well as a PDF of this poster 
and a PowerPoint presentation on this topic, can be found on the IAATO 
website and in the IAATO Field Operations Manual CD.


heLp keep SeabirdS Safe
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